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A Warning from PredatUr 

Extreme caution is mandatory with all use of this text 
material. For while with proper use, this information will 
help the, reader to sufficient destructive Capability to get 
any job done, this text though if mishandled may overload the 
readers receptive capability which could result in 
indescriminate violence of an intensity I assume you would 
consider undesirable. I therefore hereby disclaim any 
responsibility for the actions of those who willingly make 
the decision to carry out what they read in this text. 
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Lock-Pick Larceny 

By 
Alexander Mundy 

I hope all of you TAP readers have either 
made or acquired your lock picks, because I will 
teach you how to use them. 

In order to get started, you will need the 
following equipment: ~ 

1. A pair of tweezers 
2. A set of followers 

Most commonly 
used size 

Picture from HPC catalogue 

You TAP readers can make a set of followers 
from brass or plastic round stock or tubing. 
The important point to remember, is in making the 
follower, the end must match the plug. When you 
push the follower through the shell, the top pins 
and springs should not fall down in between the 
plug and follower. 

3. Rim or Mortice cylinders (stay away 
from the ones with a curved keyway, like Yale 
and Lockwood and also the ones with mushroom or 
spool pins, like Corbin and Russwin.) 

These cylinders are harder to pick for the 
average beginner. 

In order to start, remove the tail piece of 
the cylinder. It is usually held on by two 
screws or a spring clip. Next, take a follower 
and remove the plug from the shell. Be careful 
not to drop any of the pins. Also, when pushing 
the plug out of the shell, make sure that the 
key is slightly turned and that the follower is 
firmly against the plug. Otherwise, you will 
jam one of the top pins or springs between the 
Plug and the follwe as you are pushing out the 
plug. 

Next, remove all the bottom pins, except one. 

it's position in tne plug does not matter. 
Also, remove all the top pins and springs, 
except the one that matches the bottom pin. 
Now reassemple the plug in the shell. Be Care- 
ful that the top pin and spring does not fall 
into any of the unused pin chambers in the plug. 
Take your turning wrench and pick (you should 
use a hook pick like this) 

Insert your wrench into the cylinder and exert 
Pressure on the plug via the wrench. Next, 
take your pick and puch up the one pin so that 
it reaches the shrear line. The plug will turn in the shell. Congratulations!!! you have 
Just picked a one pin cylinder. 

For your next experiment, try putting different 
amounts of pressure onthe wrench and feel the 
difference as you push up the pin. Also, use 
your wrench in the various positions shown. 
After you get the feel of Picking the one pin, 
try moving that pin to a different pin chamber. 
Don't forget about the top pin and spring. 

After practicing for awhile, try adding another 
top and bottom pin and spring to the cylinder 
and practive some more. Keep picking and also 
remember the feel you are acquiring. Soon you 
will be able to work your way up to 5, 6, and 7 
pin cylinders. 

P.S. While picking a cylinder, you should keep 
the cylinder steady by placing it in a vice or 
other suitable holder. 

Bottom of 
Keyway 

Positions of a turning 
wrench in a cylinder 

keyway 

Pressure ma y be applied wi aouiaiica Pp wither upward or 
on the turning wrench. 
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Cylinder Spring 
Top Pin 
Mushroom Top Pin 
Ball Bearing and Top Pin used as a 
Bottom Pin 
Regular Botton Pin 
Shear Line 
Pin Chamber 
Plug (the part where the key fits in) 
Top and Bottom Pin at the Shear Line 
Shell 

The shell and the plug along with the 
springs, top pins and bottom pins, furms 
a cylinder.  



Continued From Issue #95 

I. Tools 
o 

‘The ercisse drerrtes ube denge cad cocctroctese of tack pictong tents 

1.1 Pick Shapes 

Picho come io several shapes aed sues. Figure +1 chews the mest commos shapes. The 
bendie ond tang of 0 pict are the came for all perks. ‘The baodte moot be comfortable ond the 
Aeeg man be thie coough to eveid bempiog pene cocecemarsly. W the tang is tee thie, thee 4 
well act like s eprieg sed you will leane the foul of the tip ieteractiog with the pies. ‘The ebape 
of the tp determors bow easily the pick Passes over ihe pine sed whet bind of feedback you get 
from cach pre. 

‘The derige of 0 tip is 2 compromine between cnee of lasertios, exes of withdrawal cad fee! 
of the wierertes. ‘The ball diomeed tip wih shellow aagies is cacy to incert ced remove, oo 
Foe cae epply pramere whee the pict io moving ie either direction. ht cas quickly pick 0 lech 
Aber bes bitte verrstwe 10 the beagths of the hey pice. © the tock requices « hey that beso deep 
tet beteven tue shallow cots, the pick mey cot be able te pooh the middle pie down far conegh. 
The bel dremond pick with steep angles could deal with sock o tock, ved ie geacral otsep cngies 
Gre pou better feodbech shoot the pins. Cofertecately, the ctevp cagies mote it harder to move 
the peck co the terk A tip thet bee 0 eballow fret angle and o sterp back angh werks weil for 
Yole tects. 

‘The bell roved tip works well ie dist tambler locks See section 0.13. The full diamond 
00d full cowed trp are woeful for locks that Rave pies at the top aod bottom of the beyway. 

The rate t1p is dengned for picking pies eee by coe. lt cae aloo be used to rake over the 
Pree, but the premere cam only be applied as the pict w withdraws ‘The rake tip allows you to 
carelolly feel each prs aed apply varying amovets of premere. Some rate tope are Mat or deated 
@0 the top to moles ot cases to align the pick oo the pre. The promary benef of piching pies 

oo of & teme @ thet you avord scratching the peas Serubbeng scratches the tips of the pins and 
the Leywoy, 20d « spreads metal dust throughowt the lock. If you want to avoid leaving traces, 
Ow Must send oe rubbing 

The serie ‘1p can be ered for scrubbreg of pecking When scrubbing, the multiple bumps 

Geecrare more actme thas © reguler pect. The emote tip wo particelariy good a1 openieg five pin 

bewsrbold lacks Whee « seale trp @ weed for prching. 1 cae set two oF thice pies a1 cece 

Baswrolly, the seote peck acts hhe » segment of a bey whirk can be adjeoted by lifting aad 

lowermg tbe trp. by trting it back and forth, and by wang either to top or bottom of the tip 

Ves should une moderate to beevy torque with 0 enabe peck to allow erveral pies to brad of the 

came time The sivic of prchveg @ faster thas usveg 8 rahe asd it leaves as lithe evideore 

1.2 Street cleaner bristles 

‘The opring sce! brusthes cord on street cleaners mabe excelicet tools for lock picking 

The bewtivs Bove the mgbt thicheem and width, aed they are easy to gried seto the desired 

shope The resulting tools ore springy sed stroag Sectroe 1.3 describes bow to mabe tools that 

are lew epnegy 

‘The first step 1p mabieg tools w to seed off any rust os the bretics Course grit cand 

peper works free us dere s stee! wool cleaning pad (aot copper wool) If the edges oF tip of the 

brutle are were dows, ene 0 file to mate them square. 

A torque wreorh bas o bead 20d & handle as shows io figure 1-2. The deed @ wovslly 1/2 

to 3/4 of 00 wwck loog and the handle varies from 3 to 4 inches bong The bead and the handle 

ore orpereted by 0 bred thet w aboot 60 degrees The bead must be loog enough to reach over 

Sey protresmes (such as 0 grip proo! collar) aad firmly engage the pleg A leag bsadke allows 

Geleste cootrol ever the torque, but of it m too loag, it will bump against the doorframe The 

beadle. bead apd beod sagle can be made quite small if you wast to meke tools thst are cacy to 

conceal (cg . 18 & pee. Masblight. or belt buckle) Some torque wreaches bave » 00 degree twat 

1 tbe bevdle. The twat mates 1 easy to covtrol the torque by costrotiing bow far the handle 

bas bere deflected from its rest paste The haadle acts as» spring which ects the torque The 

duadeoatege of thes meibod of setimg the torque wm thet you get lem feedbact about the 

rotates of the pleg To pick difficult locks you will peed to bears how to apply a steady torque 

+a 8 sill baadled torque wreech 

The width of ibe bead of s torque wrench determines bow well u will ft the beyway 

Locks witb sarroe heyways (eg dest locks) seed torque wre 

beading tbe berate isle the bead to the desired width A gee 

bes with sarroe beads Before 

  

   
Perpase wrench cao be made 

Diagrams next page. 

the bead w eede coough to geod o vormal bryoay 

The bard part of mabrag © torque weeech w broding the bratty wubeut erarhiog nt To 

mate ibe 0 degree handle twa, clamp ibe bead of the brinile (obeet eve toch) ie © vise ced ese 

phere to grasp the bretle obeut 3/8 of an rech obeve the vue Vou coe ear sostber par of phere 

teotead of o var Apply 0 4d degree twat Try to beep the anw of the twan hard wp with the 

ne of the braile Now move the phere beck epether 3/8 ach cad opply the remasming 65 

degree You oilt ceed to twat the bristle more thas 60 degrese io order to ert o permascet 00 

degree (owt 

To mole the 00 degree bead beod, lilt the brintle out of tbe wise by obout 1/4 inch (co 

3/4 cock w still se the vee) Place the shook of 2 cerew driver agninet the bristle aed bead the 

eprreg vice! aroved 1 about 00 degrees, Thu should ori 0 permesent 60 degres bead ie the 

metal Try wo beep the ase of the bead perprodiuler to the handle. The ereeedriver ebont 

eaveren thet the radius of eurvetore will set be tao email. Ay roveded object will wert (c.¢., 

dill bit, evedle cose phern, ore pea cap) M you hove trouble with thio metbed, try graapleg the 

bemite wrth two phere separated by about 1/2 inch ood bred The methed produces 0 geoitte 

curve that weet break the bewthe. 

A griedeng wheel will greetty speed the job of making o pict. be taken o bit of practice to 

leare bow make omenth cote wuh o grinding wheel, but is tabve lem Lume to prectice cad mete 

two or three picts thee it dees to hood file 0 single pact. The fret step is to evs the front angle 

of the pret Use the front of the whee! to do this. Mold the beetle ot 4d degrees to the whee! 

and meve the bratle mide to mde as you greed sway the metal. Grind slowly to ave 

everbeating the metal. which makes it brittle. M the metal chaeges enler (to dark blue), yoo 

hove everbeated . sed you should grind away the colored portion Nevt, cut the back angle of 

the trp eneg the corner of the wheel Usually eee corner w cherper thea the etber, aed you 

sbovld use tha: ove. Hold the pick at the desired sacle and slowly push it into ibe corner of the 

wheel The ade of the stone should cut the bach sagle Be cure thet the tip of the pick io 

supperted IM tbe grading wheel stage w wot clone enough to the wheel te support tbe tip. ese 

aeedle ease phen to bold the up The cut should should pass though bout 2/2 of the widih of 

Ube brat If tbe up came ovt well, continue Otberwre break 1 off and try agers Yeu cae 

break the breatte by clamprag st mio s vrme ned beading 11 shorply 

The corner of the wheel also ened to gried the tong of the pork Put o scratch mark to 

wedcate bow for back the tang sbould go The tang should be long ecooegh to tllow the tip to 

pase over tbe back pin of « ocvee pre loch. Cut the tang by meting orveral emecih peavws over 

the corner Each pass starts at the tp n0d moves to tbe ecratch mark Try to remove lem then 

01/1628 of a0 sch of metal with each pam | use two fingers to bold the bristle o8 tbe stage ot 

tbe proper angle while my other baad pushes the baadie af the perh to move the tang sinag the 

corner Use whatever tecbarque works beat for yoo 

Use a bend file to fimisd ibe pict. It shold feel smooth Uf you rua a frager sail over it 

Avy roughness will add nome to the feedback you want to get from the tock 

The outer sbeath of phone cable can be used as a bandle for the pick Remove three or 

four of the wires from o length of cable and push it over the pict. Uf ibe sheath won't stay 0 

place, you can put come epory oe the beodie before pushing the sbeatd ever 

1.3 Bicycle spokes 

Ae elterastive to making tanls out of street cleaner beatles m to mabe them out of sails 

and bicycle epobes. These materials are easily accessible and whee they are beet treated, they 

will be stronger thee tools mode from bristles 

A sitong torque wresch can be cosstracted from as Gpeany sail (sbowt | mct 

Grameter) Firat heat ep tbe povet with » propane torch watil t glows red. slowly remove it from 

the Mame, sed let ot oir cool, the sofices it The berecr of & gas cteve coe be coed insted of 8 

torch. Gried it down soto the shape of a shiesy screwdriver blade asd bend wt to abou! 80 

degrees. The bead should be bem thas 0 right secle because some bock faces are receserd behind 

2 plate (called a0 cocutchcon) aad you woot the bead of the wrench to be able to reach about 

belf an iach mnto the plug Temper (harden) the torque wrench by beating to bright orange aad 

denbing it into oce water You will wad wp wrth » virtually wedestroctible bent screwdriver that 

will last for yeors wader brutal ose 

et and file the sides of 

je horzoetel diecteon 

Dieycle spokes mate eveelient picks Mead one to the shape you    

  

the business end flat such tbat 1's stroog +o the vertical and Mexy to 

Try a reghtangle bunt ebout on sock bong for s handle For smaller picks. which you seed lor 

these resily te 

doe 't have to pl 

ey2, (red any large dramere: sprrag and wrbend it If you're careiel you     
ey metallergeal games 

1.4 Brick Strap 

For perfectly serveceable bey blanks thet you can't otberwene fied at the store. ver the 

metal strep they wrap erowed bricks for shippreg It's wonderfully bundy stuf! fer jest shout 

aeytbieg you wast to masulactere To get ereved ode wards 10 the heywey, you cas bred the 

strep leogtbwue by claampiag it te 0 vice ad toppreg 08 tbe protruding part to bead ibe puce to 

tbe requered aagie 

Beech earop w very bard | cas ruse o griediag wheel or bey cutting machier A band 

file @ the recommended tao! for milliag brick strep 

I2F
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Fogere 1.2: Sede wwe of tergee ereeche: 

See 

Fegare bt Pal cboper 

1. Legal Issues 

Contrary to widespread myth 1 @ 90! 2 feloey to pomeems lertpichs Each state bas is 

een lowe wrth rempect to euch burglarwus sestrements Here w tbe Mamacbuseits version 

quoted 1s eatrrety from the mamachwertts general code 

Chapter 206 (crimes agaseet property) 
Sectsoe 49 Berglassons sastremeots, matieg pears. wor 

Wherver mabes o: meads or begins to mete or mend. of tpowrmgly bas in bu 

Pomeemeroe 88 eager machier. tool or implement adapted and designed for cutineg 

tbrowgh. lorcseg oF breahing epee o berldiag room. vault. sale oF other depesiory. IN 

ORDER TO STEAL TITERCFROM moccy oF other property. of to rommn env other 

erume bnewrng the came to be edepied aed designed for the perpare Soresed WITH 

INTENT TO USC OR EMPLOY ON A1.1.OW the veme to be werd we emphivedd foe 
tur perreme of wharves teoomgly bas in his prmewios 8 masion bey designed in ft 

foore thas one motor vebicle WITH INTENT. TO USE OR EMIMLOY Til. SAM un 

teal © Mmesor veberle oF Cider property iBerelrom, shall be punwhed by wmMEHMAMmrel 

te the state preoe for wot more thee ten yrore or by « fier af ont mere thea one 
thovesed dollars aed imprmooment 10 jai! lor wot more ibas two aad oer bail yours 

Emphase added 

Te other words mere pamrsswe means eribiog = If they step you for speeding oF 

emmribieg sed fred o ph ot they con't do much On tbe otber beod. if they cated you 

prebiag the lock oe & Mower marhine ibey get to draw and quarter you 

States wtb somilar wordieg veciode ME Nil NY One place that DOES NOT bave 

ermilar wording and dors mabe pamraswe slicgel 2 Wasbingion OC These are the only other 

@iaces | have cheched | would wmagine 1031 mani otates are simiiar to Mawechusetts but | 

would got bet srrthieg subsizetial iver, more than s sirce of piaza) o8 

Is may be 0 good ides to carry sroved » serored copy of ibe appropriate sage [rom your 

erate » eromresl code 

End Of Mi7 Lockpicking Guide. 
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Picking Mushrooms 

By Al Mundy (TAP 67) 

In this article, I will attempt to bestow 
upon the reader an additional piece of infinites- * 
imal wisdom in the realm of technological know- 
ledge. I trust all of you TAP readers have been 
practicing your lock picking, because I will dis 
close in this article the method of picking a 
cylinder (lock) with mushroom drivers. A mushroom 
driver looks like the following, also illustrated 
is a spool driver. Both of these top pins pre- 
form the same function. 

Mf x 
Mushroom Driver Spool Driver 

Corbin, Russwin, Abus, Walsaco, and American 
are some of the locks that contain mushroom pins. 
The Fox Police Lock Co. also uses a Russwin rim 
cylinder in its" lock products. 

Now on to the technique. When one is con- 
fronted with a lock of this nature, one should _ 

pick the lock by first finding the bottom pin 2 
with the regular driver. There is usually only ‘ 
one regular top pin in a tock that contains mush- & 
room drivers. But, the possibility exists that a 
there may be more than one regular driver. While 
applying tension on the tension wrench, one picks 
the pins in the lock until one picks the one 
bottom pin with the regular driver. When the 
bottom pin with the regular driver reaches the 
shear line in the lock, the plug will turn a 
fraction of a degree. At this point, one know 
that you will have to pick the remaining bottom 
pins with the mushroom drivers. To push the 
bottom pin up to the shear line, one will have t 
gradually release tension on the tension wrench 
es you are pushing up on the bottom pin. As you 
are pushing up on the bottom pin, you will feel 
the plug begin to lose that fraction of a degree 
to which the plug was turned. When the bottom 
pin has reached the shear line, the plug will 
again turn a fraction of a degree. This will con- 
tinue until all of the mushroom pins have been 
picked. At this time, the plug will be free to 
turn in the direction in which you have applied 
tension via the wrench. 

One exception to this is two types of fairly 
new drivers which loos as follows: 

eg 
One should note the bottom lip of the pins 

One would pick these in the same manner. 
But, before the lock will open, one will have to 
release almost all tension on the wrench. This 
is because the bottom lip of the top pin is still 
in the plug preventing the lock from Opening. 
While having almost no tension on the wrench,. 
one will have to pick each bottom pin just a 
fraction more in order for the bottom pins to 
reach the sheer line. 
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Many of the combination locks on the market 
today can be opened with a simple tool made from 
@ piece of .005" spring steel that is gotten from 
an automotive feeler guage. 

Any lock that has multiple combination wheels 
is openable by their method. The most notable 
brand is the Sesames combination lock. . 

To make the pick out a piece of .005" steel to 
fit the pattern shown. 

The steel should be heat treated a bit to the 
brittle side so that the feelers will not become 
flat during use. 

To use insert the feeler between the combin- 
ation wheel and the lock wall and turn the wheel 
until you find a notch in the side of the wheel. 
Do this to all the wheels. Now subtract or add 
5 to the numbers you got. Now turn the wheels 
so that the resulting numbers face the trademark 
logo on the front of the lock. 

This method can be varied to open most multi- 
wheel combination locks. 

The Stainless Steal Rat 
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PICKING THE LOCK 
To make a key for a rollersmith lock, take a 2" mail, size 

8D or slightly larger, and bend up the tip a little as shown. 
You may have to tap it with a hammer to ineert it a full inch 
and an eighth. Then use the bent tip to hook one of the rings 
inside. Pull the nail out very slowly and powerfully with a 
big pliers or visegrips. The spring in the lock is very hard 
and it will slip out a few times before you get it, but when 
tdoes the lock will open up. If you can't get it, just get 
hacksaw and cut the i a Ww cut ring beng ss Buse 

Piers 

a 

X-Ray View of Lock 

Spring    
     7 

MAKE A KEY FOR YOUR 
_ROLLERSMITH LOCK | 

One of our master craftspersons just built this 
beautiful rollersmith key and it works like a 
dream. Unlike the nail method in TAP 23, this 
key allows you to put the lock back on! (As 
well as take it off, of course). You'll need 
an ele-ctric grinding wheel and two 5/32" dian- 
eter nails. . . that are at least 3" long. 
Since the hole when the top nail is slid forward 
as shown in the diagram. Bend the backs of the 
nails so that there's a 1/8" space between them 
yet they lie flat against each other along their 
length. It's easy to see that when you tilt the 
handle forward the tip of the key expands and 
grabs the moving cylinder in the lock. Now pull 
the key outwards while keeping the top of the 
handle tilted forward, and voila! off it comes. 

Drill the holes in the nails for the pivet screw 
and mount it in between two pieces of wood for 
a handle. You can put a rubber band around them 
so they don't flop around when not in use. 

We smashed open a lock to find that it is built 
a little differently then we pictured in Issue 
23. The spring is in the middle and there's 
no lip for a nail to grab. 
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Tut forward to grab lock 
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Rollersmitb lock 
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All picks shown are reduced from acwal size. 
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Actual size/shape of a small, but adequate, pick set.   
Subscriptions 

nll issues of TAP are free. (92 to current) To get issues 
you just need to send us a stamp, or a SASE to get a copy. 
we cannot give totally free subscriptions unless you are in 
jail. So when we run out of your stamps you are deleted from 
the mailing list. We will not send out a reminder. The last 
‘ssue you will receive in on your mailing label. We provide 
tne envelope, the paper, the time and effort and most important 
TAP itself, so please send us the stamps. 1 issue = 1] stamp. 
10 stamps = 10 issues. SIMPLE? I know there are persons out 

there who can even send in a few extra stamps for the ones 

who cannot easily come by stamps. So donate a few to a fellow 
subscriber in need. Just tell us how many you want for your 
own greedy self and how many will go to others. 
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